Media (Photo/Video) CONSENT FORM

This form is for individuals to grant the Earth Sciences Dept. (ERTH) limited permission to use their digital content (either their likeness or materials they produced) in the department's official communications channels (website, social media, newsletter, printed matter, promotional videos, etc.). Thank you!

I, _________________________ ___________________________ (name, preferred pronouns), hereby grant to the UHM Department of Earth Sciences (hereafter “ERTH”) and its agents, the right to use and publish the specific photographic likenesses, pictures, video and/or audio recordings of me or supplied by me, or any attached accompanying documents or interview statements from me, as described below. The specified content—for example still images, video, audio—may be used in any material developed by the department appearing on media venues that may include ERTH’s websites, social media sites, printed displays, and/or annual newsletter for the purposes of promoting or communicating ERTH’s activities to the public. I acknowledge that I have no ownership rights over the material produced by ERTH, and expect no compensation or other remuneration for this material. I further acknowledge that ERTH may authorize a third party to use and publish the material on behalf of ERTH for official department business. I understand that the content I authorize for use will only be disseminated through official department channels.

Description of content and/or filename(s)

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Unless exceptions are identified below, I make no restrictions on the use of these materials. Boxes that I check below indicate venues that I DO NOT authorize use of my content:

□ ERTH website
□ ERTH social media
□ ERTH annual Newsletter
□ ERTH promotional videos
□ ERTH other promotional materials (brochures, fliers, etc)
□ ERTH Hallway displays
□ other (explain in the space below)

Signature* (digital, typed name, image, or physical signature) ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Current/ preferred email or other contact info.

* Parent/guardian of individuals under 18 yrs of age. When the above-named person is a minor child, the undersigned parent or legal guardian of the above-named minor child hereby consents to, and gives permission to, the above on behalf of the minor child.

Ver 1.2, 4/2021